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Editor's Mailhox

Editor's note: The students of RaymondCat/son College are concerned with the plight
of their school and have assimilated the following letters into one positive statement of support to maintain the unique programming they
now enjoy.

valuable contribution to our future. If I had
been confined to a traditional major here at
UOP, and confined only to the traditionally
taught classes, my study would not have
achieved the breadth and expansion that I fee\ I
require.
Dear Editor:
By taking part in classes and general
In this time of crisis in Raymond-Callison
discussions, talking about important problems
we feel there are many people in the UOP
in the world, and relating to people on a one to
community who have heard the issues but
one basis in the process, I'm learning ways not
don't really know what Raymond-Callison is
only to critique and interpret the world, but
all about.
also ways to use my logic and creativity to meet
The cluster colleges began as an innovative
its constant demands and perpetual change.
approach to education. It was ahead of its
While the programs, classes, and faculty of
.time, and seeing this other universities across
Raymond-Callison provide a great deal in my
tho nation soon modeled similar programs to
college experience, it is the interacting commeet the changing and growing needs of their
munity of Raymond-Callison that seems to
students.
make my experience complete. The people of
"1n order to share with the entire UOP
the Raymond-Callison community are involved
c ommunity the essence of Raymond-Callison
with the world around them and with each
as it is now, and how it contributes to this
other.
University we requested students to write what
More importantly, at least for me, they inRaymond-Callison means to them.
still in their members an ability and courage to
--nese- a-re only a few of the letters we recare. Rather than loosing my self and worth in
ceived, but we hope they capture the deep and
some mechanistic "educational process,"
special meaning Ray-Cal has for us.
Raymond-Callison is helping me to become a
thinking, feeling human being.
TamiGrove
What does Haymond-Callison mean to me?
It means learning about living in, and being

related to, a multi-faceted world. It means
learning that our society is an incredible mixture of culture, science, philosophy, politics,
and economics and that an individual needs to
gain a wide perspective in order to grasp the
significance and relationship of any part of his
environment.
Raymond-Callison means the opportunity
to interact with a number of exceptional
professors whose intellect and personal attention has stimulated me to strive for actualizing
my potentials- potentials in a community, in
.a career. in personal development, and even in
the thought process itself. The fact that a
college can contribute to all of those areas says
a great deal, I believe, about how unique and
valuable it is.
Raymond-Callison, providing me a way to
develop an individualized interdisciplinary
major in environmental studies, has allowed
me to pursue the fields in which I most want to
expand my. knowledge in order to make a

My classes are small, my professors are excellent and actually care about the students, and, above all, the people at Ray-Cal have a
special sense of unity and friendliness which 1
have seen no where else on campus.
1 think it would be disastrou~ to destroy
such a special and truly worthwhile institution
as is Raymond-Callison College and I certainly
hope something can be worked out.
Krisi Hathhorn

I think that Raymond-Ca\lison is a very
valuable college and should remain as such.
The students of UOP pay a very high tuition fee
for going to a small school where individual attention is available. The Haymond-Callison
students should have a voice in policy changes
in this program. The school offers so much to
students from all areas of UOP.
I am a business major but have t;tken a
class from Raymond-Callison and learned a

Haymond-Callison is my home. It is not
only a college wherein to rxpand my intellectual awarenessl".'s but a eommunity of caring
fa~eulty and students filled with common t·oncerns and deep personal warmth.
Anne An<IPrson

great deal. I do not want to see the school
discontinued. I'm sure that the enrollment will
grow as more people become aware of the
quality education available through RaymondCallison.
Rene Wukich
Tri-Dell

The worth of Ray-Cal is exemplified in its
ability to capture the hearts of studt>nls only
shortly exposed to the school's magic. Freshpeople here since late August are already
fighting to save the school they chose to atrend .
Why do they bother with the uncertainty, why
do they tolerate the headaches that are created
by the present crisis? Why? Because they
believe.
They believe in the Ray-Cal community.
They believe in the Ray-Cal diversity.
They believe in the Ray-Cal alternative.
What is it that differentiates UOP from
Sac State, or Fresno State? Divehiity. Variety.
Possibility.
The value and attraction of RaymondCallison College is certainly there. It is only a
matter of fostering and nurturing this attraction through competent, comprehensive
recruitment by PEOPLE WHO UNDERSTAND that will spring the school from the
crisis it dwells in now to a level of firm self sufficiency.
Gavin W. Harvey

I think that Haymond-Callison College is
necessal y for UOP. I heard its name in Japan.
Everybody praised its meaning. Its activity
contributes to international friendship.
Raymond-Callison is kind for ·foreign
students. If there isn't Raymond-Callison in
UOP, perhaps I couldn't enjoy first life in the
United Sates. I'm fond of Raymond-Callison. 1
hope that Raymond-Callison continues to eternity.
Sadayaki Aoki

A new and exciting dimension is added to
the learning experience through the sense of
community a Raymond-Callison College. The

daily interaction of friends at Ray-Cal
(stimulating conversations between professors,
teacher-pupil chats which enlighten both participants, and interesting student discussions)
promotes an enthusiasm for learning which is
present at very few colleges. This enthusiasm is
a unique aspect of Raymond-Callison and it
must be preserved.
Dianne M. Ho1Dianne M. Hofner

When I came to Raymond-Callison, I
thought that I would transfer after a year.
When I got here, I loved it! There's no way I
want to leave. Raymond-Ca\lison students
have a bond of common goals, which we share
with the faculty and staf£.
The strong sense of community, closeness
of students, faculty and staff as well as tht- type
of classes and teaching methods used make
Raymond-Callison a very special, unique place.
Lynne Westphal

The same feelings of belonging and
closeness people experience in fraternities and
sororities, we experience in our Ray-Cal community.
Whatever structure our college becomes
we hope to retain the genuine value of this
unique form of education while broadening its·
diversity so that students 'throughout the
University may become more involved in
Raymond-Callison.
We urge students of every school to explore
and partake of some of the opportunities
presented by R.C. College. Please lend us your
support.
In closing with high hopes in our hearts of
retaining in R.C. what has made it innovative
and distinctive we must say we had to smile
when we read McCaffrey's convictions in the
1972 Wall Street Jour'lal quote:
President McCaffrey says that he doesn't
want to cut back on any of the innova tive
programs that have brought distinction to
Pacific over the past decade. In fact, he said
"my desire and intent is to continue and
strengthen the clusters."
Right on, Stan!

Randy Kamm - - - - ,

ASUOP Speaks
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The ASUOP Forum on National Priorities is one of the least known, but one of the most interesting programs of the Associated Students. The Forum has a reputation around the Stockton
community which is well known. For many years interesting speakers on a number of varied
topics have been brought to Stockton so that they may express their viewpoints on national and international topics.
But the Forum is essentially a student service. With such pressing questions as energy,
economics, or international peace, today's students need to be informed. The future demands that
innovative and new decision-making policies be made. The theme for this year's Forum is to
present alternatives on the contemporary issuesPerhaps as students we shbuld examine the future alternatives; now is the time to open ourselves to the wide spectrum of ideas confronting this society. The Forum seeks to meet the studen~s·

needs.

stllllulate the students' intellectual vantage points. In spite of inflation, rising honorariums, and
. unavailability of speakers, there are still a number of speakers available.
But yearly the task of finding good speakers becomes more difficult. With a total budget of
$11,450 the Forum will present at least one famous-name speaker, and a number of smaller, and
more specialized speakers per semester.
The ftrst Forum presentation of the year was Thursday, Oct. 19. Jane Fonda spoke to an
audience of almost 1000 people. Ms. Fonda turned the crowd onto her witty and at times biting
opinions. She was the perfect speaker to begin the year; sne was aynarn1c, ana so appropnate tor
today's university student.
The Forum would like to continue along the s11me course with future speakers. She symbolized the scope and direction of this year's Forum progra111.

Production Crew
Peggy Griffin
Terri Coyle
Sharon Rhcades
Royce McNaughton
Tracy Jones

Pacifican policy

I . This year the Forum is attempting to present a balanced program which will challenge and

general campus or community interest.
Anonymous contributions will not be considered, and all copy must be received by Monday prior to publication. The PACIFICAN reserves the right to edit all material submitted
for brevity and libel.
Responsibility for
Columns, not to exceed 750 words, "should exopinions herein expressed shall be assumed by
press a consistent point of view on issues of the author.

The Opinion pages are an equal opportunity communicator. Letters are generally
brief corrections, questions, statements of
viewpoint, or solicitations. These must be
typed and should not exceed 250 words. Guest

"'

BV STEVE CHAN
PACirtCAN NEWS EDITOR

Approximately 100 Raymond-Callison
College students and supporters assembied last
Tuesday in the lobby of Burns Tower to protest
the proposed changes in the Raymond-Callison
structure. They presented UOP President
Stanley E. McCaffrey with four "legitimate requests" to maintain the present structure of
Raymond-Callison College until August 31,
1982. McCaffrey immediately rejected all four
points and invited students to a "rational discussion" of the issues at hand.
A group of 25 students spent Tuesday
night in the lobby of Burns Tower insisting that
they would not leave the Tower until their requests are met.
When the group arrived at Burns Tower
early Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, president of UOP, Dr. Clifford
Hand, vice-president of Academic Affairs and
chairman of the Cluster College Committee,
and Dr. Bill Barr, Dean of Students, met with
the students in the lobby and responded to
those assembled.
A spokesperson for the group representing
a portion of the Raymond-Callison student
body then read a set of demands made to the
UOP administration which stated:

"We the students are occupying Burns Tower until these
legitimate requests are met:
1) The UOP President shall
implement the May 20, 1977, re-

WHEN JANE FONDA COMES
TO TOWN, the political cows are
never less holy. Her lecture in the
Conservatory on Oct. 19th
touched on such varied topics as:
prop. 6, Governor Brown, and unemployment.
page J

PACIFICAN CARTOONIST JOSEPH YOUNG shows that when
you're pushed over the edge, it's
time to "Bounce" back.
page 5

THE P ACIFICAN
JorgeRaya
Photography Editor

Ray-Cal students sit in·
'
Tower occupied 18 hours
,
.the-independent

PACIFICAN
Serving the UOP community
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port of the Special Committee to
consider the cluster colleges. As
stated in the report, which was accepted as University policy,
Raymond-Collison College shall
maintain its present structure until
August 31, 1982, at which time a
re-evaluation of the college shall
take place. All faculty and staff
shall be retained. This shall include the reinstatement of the Chinese language instruction at the
1976-1977level.
2) The UOP President shall
direct the reactivated Cluster College Committee to suspend its
meetings until September 1, 1980,
as stated in the accepted committee
report.
3) The UOP President shall
direct that a new recruiting and
fund-raising structure shall be developed and implemented, with proportionate funding for RaymondCollison College under the direction of its Dean.
4) The UOP President shall
encourage and abet Raymond-Collison College in obtaining grants
from public and private organizations."
In response, McCaffrey immediately
stated, "The answer is no to all of them. 1

Students: "We are occupying until ... requests are met.,
think that a rational discussion is appropriate.
"This to me is juvenile to sit in and present
demands. This does not reflect the intellectual
capacity of the students I identify as RaymondCallison. I think that you have superior intellect and I would think that we could talk this
thing over rationally."
Following this statement, McCaffrey and
Hand fielded questions from those gathered on
problems regarding Raymond-Callison
College. After taking queMions for nearly an
hour, McCaffrey, Hand, and Barr left the lobby.
At 5:00 p.m. the same day, McCaffrey

IT'S HALLOWEEN IN THE
SAN JOAQUIN. This weekend
marks the celebration of All Hallow's Eve, with a PACIFICAN
Ghostwriter delivering a timely insight into the institution of this festive occasion.
pages 8 and 9

INEXPERIENCE, LACK OF
SIZE, and insufficient depth are
things no coach wants to begin a
season with, but zhese circumstances are unavoidable for coach Jacy
Showers and the UOP Women's
basketball team.
page 10
UOP PRESIDENT STAN MCCAFFREY offers a lengthy explanation of the currem situation
regarding Raymond-Collison
Col/l'ge.
page U

and Hand returned to the lobby of Burns
Tower to readdress the group which still remained in the lobby.
After entering, McCaffrey announced
"Dr. Hand has arranged for the Cluster Col:
lege Committee to meet with the students and
faculty of Raymond-Callison Lodge.
"This will offer an opportunity for you to
present your case, which should be carefully
prepared, to the committee for the very best
possible hearing."
McCaffrey then began a point by point
response to the four "reasonable requests"
presented him earlier that afternoon.
In regar4s to the implementation of the
Cluster College Report of May 20, 1977, which
stated Raymond-Callison College was to maintain its present structure until August 31, 1982,
McCaffrey commented, "That report was implemented in ways that weren't exactly in the
provision of that report. We have already accelerated the establishment of the merger of
Raymond and Callison.
"I think that there was pretty good agreement by the Raymond-Callison faculty and
staff that participated in that. So, it's kind ofa
moot point."
Addressing the question of the temporary
suspension of meeting of the Cluster College
Committee, McCaffrey stated, "I reactivated
the committee because of my concern of the
cluster colleges and their drop in enrollment
and it would be irresponsible, in my opinion, t~
have acted otherwise.
"Even if I wanted to allow Raymond-Callison to continue the way it is presently, the Regents wouldn't allow it. They have insisted '

PHOTO BY STEVE CECIL

McCaffrey: "The answer is no to all of them."
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Jane Fonda

rebel' is gone

The

Angeles, to be attended by such stars as Shaun
Cassidy, Cheryl Ladd and Boz Scaggs. None
of these, says Fonda, have been particularly
radical in the past.

BY STACEY MOUNT AND JEANIE TAYLOR
PACIFICAN REPORTERS

lf there is one thing Jane Fonda is, it's
serious. During her recent lecture at the
University of the Pacific, she seldom smiled
and dealt with her diverse subject matter on a
serious \eve\. The topics ranged from the Vietnam war to Watergate, to her choice of rental
cars and why.

Fonda is still trying to appeal to the
average citizen, who may be annoyed about inflation, high prices and the energy crisis, and
she uses these to gain support for her Campaign for Economic Democracy.
This
"grassroots" organization headed by Fonda
and Hayden purports to have the answers to
Mr. Middle Class's economic problems.

The Jarvis initiative, supposedly the purpose of the lecture, got a minor 10 minutes of
her attention. lt is safe to say that in reality her
attention was focused on large corporations,
and why the American people should rally
against them.

No one could deny that Fonda is well read.
Even on economics, a subject which she admits was not her best at Vasser, she is able to
rattle off statistics with the best of them. One
is compelled to wonder if this woman of fortyone, who is now telling us to work within the
system for change, is really the same woman
who eight years earlier protested outside the
White House for peace in Vietnam.

One must conclude that she is not. Where,
along the way, did Jane Fonda learn to
carefully persuade her listeners rather than incite or anger them? Conservatives, in the past,
were ready and willing to cut her tongue out, or
at least, jail her and her husband, Tom
Hayden. Now, they still call her a radical, but

According to Fonda, if only we would
band together as one cohesive unit, we could
fight the big corporations and force our leaders
to listen to our needs and not corporate greed.

PHOTO BY JORGE RAY A

Fonda used to beat her fists against the system, but now seeks to become a part and effect changes
from within.

her name no longer evokes the violent, negative
reaction it once did.

enjoyed a degree of suc<;ess, receiving a standing ovation from her collegiate audience.

The "causeless rebel" is gone. The speech
she gave at UOP is an example of this new.
quieter Jane Fonda. She now comes on as a
person with a cause to promote and who wishes
10 appeal to reason rather than emotion. Her
talk was designed to win the listener over. She

Fonda reports that in Hollywood, it is
quite fashionable to support her and the issues
she stands for. In fact, Halloween night she
will hold a solar energy fund raiser in Los

Fonda, who used to beat her fists against
"the system," now seeks to become a part of
the system and effect changes from within. She
had come to realize that alone, she may be able
to raise people's awareness and in this role she
is quite effective. But any real lasting change
needs major support from the people. This is
where her Campaign for Economic Democracy
fits in.

Despite its appeal to the radical element,
Economic Democracy is in fact just another
lobbying coalition, using the same tactics as
any other special interest group. Nothing is
particularly different about this one except that
it is headed by a woman who has had to temper
her approach to achieve her ends. In doing so,
Jane Fonda has become a part of the system
she once sought to destroy.

with randy ~ass
In 1959, Tony Tiger, born and raised in Detroit, was immortalized in
rock. He's the lord of limestone, the first tiger to <\ppear in hardback. He's a
groovy feline whose always feline groovy. He's the most magnifi-cat on campus and he's right in front of your Knoles: an exclusiv~ interview with Tony
Tiger.
Bass: Tony, getting this memorial erected was obviously a landmark decision
on the University's part, but why were you placed here?
Tony: I'm not sure exactly. Perhaps they wanted a non-administrator in the
area who always had his mouth open.
Bass: What Fur?
Bass: Speaking of that, and since you are right outside the vice president's of- Tony:' Warmth, I suppose.
fice, do you think you receive preferred treatment?
Bass: What about Jaws?
Tony: Me? Are you kidding? To them I'm no one. I'm just an excuse to put Tony: See, again, the administration would go with classical jaws, but I lean
up Tully Knoles' silhouette! Believe me, I try to turn the other cheek, try to toward progressive jaws· myself. And then, of course, there's my tail. I like a
see the other side, but frankly, Randy, I just can't change my position.
good, short, polished tail with a nice finish. I hate tails that end abruptly ... or
Bass: Sure Tony. But you're a Jegacy-What if the Class of '59 put a cougar tails that go on and on. You could stand around for days waiting for my tail to
up there instead of you? Do you think they'd put up with that? You think unfold.
they'd take that lion down?
Anyway, the point ir that the University just isn't good at assembling efTony: Wait, I hate to give the impression that we never get along. I have a lot · fective bodies.
in common.with administrators. I'm not th.e only one with his tail caught be-. Bass: But this school's been good to your family. I understand the rock in front
tween a rock and a hard place. They rely on haunches as much as I do. But of the engineering building is your brother?
.
there are many differences also, and the University could learn a few things Tony: True, but he's always been the black sheep of the family since he's
from me.
never made anything of himself. He's simply a marblous failure.
Bass: Such as?
Bass: Are you marble also?
Tony: Economy. No one cuts corners like sculptors. And with their living Tony: Sure, but nost people take me for granite.
can you blame them? Of course, I think highly of my sculptor, after all, he Bass: Tony, before I go I was wondering if I could sign the inside of your
made me and he could break me.
mOJ,lth.
But let me illustrate. Take me part by part. Ears. Me, I'd use New Ears, Tony: Sure, write on. Sign anywhere. Maybe, in front of my teeth next to the
but the University would probably just pull out two from ears gone by.
president's boot print.
· Or paws. I prefer short, simple paws. But them, no, they'd spend that litNow I have your name on the tip of my tongue.
tle extra money on paws for effect. Take Claws. I like brief. clear claws. But Bass: Tony Tiger, I can't tank you enough. This is Randy Bass, inside, with
the University would undoubtedly ttse some long explanatory claws. Or fur ...
another Pacifican exclusive.

World news of the week
PAU.-ICAN STAFFWRITER

COMPILED BY JOHN ADAMS

·soviet Official Dies
Anastas Mikoyan, who passed away on
Oct. 21, was a former president of the Soviet
Union and one of the country's last links with
the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917.
Mikoyan, generally regarded as the great
survivor of Soviet politics, also served as trade
minister and an economic advisor to Josef
Stalin and was a diplomatic troubleshooter under Nikita Khrushchev.

Cuban Prisonen Arrive
A planeload of 46 Cuban political
prisoners and their families arrived in Miami

along with a report that Cuban President
Castro might release most of the nation's 3,000
remaining political prisoners within three
months.
Bernado Benes, a Cuban American banker
who engineered the release, said Castro told
him that he hoped to release most prisoners by
Cuba's 20th anniversary, which falls in
January.

US Farm .Exports to China
President Carter signed into law
legislation aimed at expanding U.S. farm exports ~d o~ning ~P th~ <:;hin~e market for
U.S. agriculture products.

BY TRACEY .lONES AND .lORGE RAYA

The measure makes China eligible for
loans for up to three years through the Commodity Credit Corporation. The corporation
also will be able to grant loans up to 10 years
for the export of breeding livestock, the formation of grain reserves, and the financing of
market facilities abroad. Also, between 6 and
20 U.S. agriculture offices will be opened in
foreian countries.

'world's FoOd Gap Widens
The gap between rich and poor nations in
food production and consumption is growing
wider, a senior UN official said.

of about 1180 installations in II European
countries.

Syrians Shell Christians
Three people were seriously injured when
a Syrian 160-mm shell eKploded in southeastern
Beirut.
The outbreak of fighting was the first time
the Syrians pulled out of two key positions in
Christian East Beirut following an October 7
ceasefire that ended Beirut's worst fighting
ever.

Epidemic in India
Studies by the Food and Agriculture
Organizatic,n show that in all developing
regions except Asia, food production decreased
in the past two years Maurice Williams,
executive director of the World Food Council,
told the General Assembly's economic and
financial committee.

Polluted Bases in Europe
The United States may have to spend over
SSOO million to correct pollution problems at
its military bases in Europe, according to a
report by the General Accounting Office
(GAO).
The GAO, the •lrinvC61oi!llllorY
•38'1\CY o.f
\
•••••• • ••••
Congress, said U.S. mihtary forces operate out

~

More than ISO persons have died from
viral encephalitis in the past week in three
districts of northern India.
The disease, which causes high fever and
head and body pains, has hit villagers in the
Basti,Deoria,and Oorakhpur districts, about
360 miles east of New Delhi. Deoria has been
declared an epidemic area and ali schools have
been closed (or the rest of October.

that Soviet Union and Eastern Bloc countries
"have been waging a determined effort to undercut shipping rates on many of the more
profitable sea lanes of the world," adding that
once they drive out competition, they will raise
rates.

Sue Mayo (Jr., Conservatory of Music): I was thinking of
going to the Goodwill and finding a costume-maybe Charlie
Chaplin or something. I may do Halloween in reverse and go
hand out trick or treats door to door.

New Rhodesian Party
A new multi-racial party headed by a former colleague of Premier Ian Smith and opposing his transitional government has been
formed in Rhodesia. The new party said it
supported a federal system of government
based on ethnic lines under which three main
communities-whites,
Shona
and
Nbebele-would largely run its own affairs
with equal representation in a coordinating
council of state.

Oil Price Increased

Iraq, citing Western inflation and the
decline of the U.S. dollar, says that it will seek
a minimum 2S'lo hike in oil prices at the next
OPEC meeting in December.
Information Minister Saad Kassem
Hommoudi said, "We'll make sure to come
out with a unamimous decision, which will
Restrictions Urged for Soviets
preserve the unity of OPEC.
The head of a U.S. maritime union, Jesse
"The value of the dollar is continuing to
Calhoon, asked President Carter to prohibit
drop, reducing its buying power and our
use of Soviet vessels to transport American
re•c:nue>," he \aiJ. "The pri<.'l:!> of the good>
miJiWXIlr~xNqs,o,v«;r~eji~. , , , , , • , , , , 1 • , i ar,e,i!Jl~rli~!l [r\)IJl,t~e. i,ndu,tna) ~ountrie'
Til~ Or!iM 1e!:ltl~'r!lftf'<!ttM 1rt ls'itttet • • 'ah' Jh'o'd>J\tin\Jlngld the."'

\

Bob Miller (Soph., COP): I'll be studying or working, depending upon what my courses require. I'm not going to get
behind in my classes just because of one night. I've outgrown
Halloween.

Beverly Jones (Sr., Ray-Cal): I'll dress up us a frog and hop
along trick or treating for flys.

Bruce Parker (Sr., COP): I'll probably be rw:overingfromjetlag. We'll be getting back from our tame in Hawaii on Sunday. l'lljust sit back and rt!lax. South West will probably have
some activity, I'll go to that.

Felix Gonzalez (Sr., School of Enaineerlng): The only way I
spend my Halloween is to study hard. This is my lust year, I
don 'I have time to have fun. We don 'I have this celebration in
Venetuela, so I prefer to observe how Americans have their
fun .

Lydia Lei&htoa (HEP proanm): My roommate and I are
going to put together costumes of what ~pie wear around
here. Lots of disco make-up and fl!fllly expensive shoes with
bobbysocks.

Teresa Ellen Cortese (Fr., COP): Halloween is a celebration of
the subconscious. On Halloween I will become another person
and join the spirits thatflowamongstthe moonshadows.

Edward Huson (Sr., Ray-Cal): I want to represent/he campus
dada/anti-art aesthetic and punk my way into nihilism.
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President McCaffrey
addresses Ray-Cal issues
in letter to students
September of this year under the rhairmanship
Editor's note: In keeping with fair journalof Academic Vice President Clifford Hand.
istic practice, the PACIFICAN is allowing
Again, the Committee. has representation of
UOP President Stanley E. McCaffrey to
faculty, students and administrators with
pn:~ent this statement concerning the clusrepresentation of both students and faculty
ter colleges.
from Elbert Covell and Haymond-Callison. The
Committee has been hard at work and hopes to
As I have said on numerous occasions, complete its study and submit its report by the
most recently at the All-University Conference end of this semester, in December of this year.
I do not know what recommendations the
held on September 8, 1978, the \Jniver~ity of
the Pacific values qualities of our cluster committee will make. However, it certainly
recognizes the trend of falling enrollment and
Colleges, Raymond-Callison and Elbert Covell.
Eat:h of these <·olleges has a distinctive
the financial situation both within the Cluster
program and students in both·of them develop Colleges and the overall University. It is now
great enthusiasm for and loyalty to the giving active study and consideration to what
it will recommend as best accomplishing the
Colleges.
The inter-American spirit of Elbert Covell objectives of preserving the values of the
cluster college e program• while recognizing
Is admirable and unique. The intercultural and
the educational and financial requirements of
international program of Raymond-Callison
the overall University.
provides a distinctive educational opportunity
Upon receiving the recommendations of
for its students. We consider both these
this Committee, I will arrange for a campusprograms to be valuable parts of our total Unwide meeting for discussion of the recommen·
iversity of the Pacific educational offerings.
dations and will afford every opportunity to
students and faculty of Elbert Covell and
TREND OF ENROLLMENTDECUNE
Raymond-Callison to discuss these recommenThroughout the nation irt the past few
dations. Without knowing at this time what
years,there has been a decline of interest on the
pert of students entering college in the inthose recommendations will be, I would expect
novative type of program such as is offered in
to follow the regular procedure of submitting
such Committee recommendations · to the
our Cluster Colleges. This Is true at most
University Academic council and the
universities across the land which have experienced a drop in enrollment in such inExecutive Policy Committee of the University
novative colle(!,es. Indeed, a number of them
(Vice Presidents and Deans) for their respective
reviews and actions. After these reviews, I
have been closed.
In our Cluster Colleges we have also exwould then present appropriate recommenperienced a steady falling in enrollment over
dations to the Regents of the U~ersity.
the past seven years. In 1971 there was a total
STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE TO COMenrollment in the then three Cluster Colleges
PLETE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
(before the merger of Raymond and Callison) of
I have assured the Raymond-Callison
543 students on the Stockton campus. Today
students that whatever the recommendations of
there is an enrollment in the two existing
the Cluster College committee may be, students
Cluster Colleges of 252 students at Stockton.
in Raymond-Callison will be able to complete
In 1971 Raymond and Callison had an
the educational program in which they are
enrollment of 3 76; today it is 113 (with 29 adnow enrolled. As I have noted above, I do not
ditional students in the overseas programs in
know at this time what actions, if any, will be
Japan and Taiwan). This drop in enrollment is
taken as to the future structure and form of
not a one-year phenomenon but has been a part
Raymond-Callison but whatever, sul'h options
bf a steady decline over this seven year period.
may be, currc:nt students can bE' 'lssured that
It reflects, as I have noted, a parallel decline of
they will be able to <.'Ontinue and completl' their
enrollment in other similar innovative univercourses of academic study as planned.
sities across the nation.
STIJDY· OF CLUS'rER COLLEGES

In view of this enrollment drop in our
Cluster Colleges, and with the approval of our
Board of Regents, in 1976 I constituted a
Cluster College Committee to study the
Colleges and make recommendations to me
concerning their futures. This Committee was
representative of students, faculty and administrators and had representation from each
of the Cluster Colleges.
I received the recommendations of this
Committee in May, 1977 and immediately acted upon one of the recommendations which
was that Raymond and Callison colleges
-should be merged. The merged RaymondCallison College commenced its first full year
of operation in the Fall of 1977 with an
enrollment of 185 students on the Stockton
campus and 32 in the overseas programs.
As the Fall semester of 1978 commenced,
Haymond-Callison had an enrollment of 113
students on the Stockton campus with 29
students in their overseas programs for a total
of 142 students, representing a drop of 7 5
students from the number enrolled last year.
Elbert Covell experienced a drop in enrollment,
also, with 140 students enrolled this Fall as
compared to 157 l~st year.
CURRENT CLUSTER COLLEGE STIJDY
»ecause of this drastic drop in enrollment,
representing a continuation of a seven year
trend, I felt it was essential that the Cluster
College Committee be reactivated to immediately consider what actions ihould be
taken to endeavor to preserve the values of the
Colleges within the overall needs and financial
resources of the total University of the Pacific.
I reactivated this committee in

THECU~S~ATION
Approximately 70 or so-students, mainly
from Raymond-Callison, met with Academic
Vice President Clifford Hand and me on
Tuesday afternoon to exprt>ss their active concern about the future of Raymond-Callison and
to request, among other points, that I disband
the Cluster College Committee. I stated I could
not do so and that to take such action would be,
il'l my judgment, most irresponsible both from
an educational and financial standpoint.
With ti.'! trend of falling 'enrollment and
the rather precipitous drop in enrollment this
year, I felt we could not continue without im·
mediate study to allow the situation to further
deteriorate. If no action were taken, I said, I
feared there would be no program left to
preserve and that the values of HaymondCallison would be lost. A prime objective of
the Cluster college committee is to endeavor to
preserve those values and I stated I felt it is imperative that we actively seek ways of accomplishing that objective rather than waiting in
hopes the situation will take a turn for the better.
I have offered to arrange for the students to
meet with the full Cluster College <;ommittee
and such a meeimg has been scheduled for
Wednesday afternoon, November I st. On that
occasion, the students will have the opportunity of m?.king their full presentation directly
to the Committee and of disrussing the1r c·oncerns with th thr <·om mittel'
member..
Moreo•er, I have a~sured the Ha~mond·
Callison students that when the Committee's
rec·omrnendations are recehcd. I will afford
them full opportunity of giving their views
concernmg these recommendations and have

assured them that those views will receive
careful consideration.
RECRUITING FOR RAYMOND-CALLISON
The students were critical of the efforts of
the University Admissions- Office in recruiting
students for Raymond-Callison. I expressed my
confidence in the efforts of the Admissions Office and personally attested to having participated on many occasions in meetings
arranged by the Admissions Office with
prospective students and their parents when information was presented on Raymond-Callison
and Elbert Covell as offering special features in
the total University's educational program.
However, I assured the students that their
efforts at recruiting were welcomed and should
be coordinated with Dean Leslie Medford and
his colleagues of the Admissions Office. I
stated that the action resulting from the Cluster
College Committee recommendations concerning the future of Haymond-Callison would
be, of course, basic to such recruiting efforts
since we must know the nature of the program
before we can tell others about it. I anticipate
we will have such information to use actively
in our recruiting program early in 1979 and
meanwhile, information is being disseminated
by the Admissions Oflice concerning the
present programs of our Cluster Colleges, as
well as other Schools and Colleges of the Unviersity.
In addition, I offered and intend to arrange
a meeting of Dean Medford with faculty and
students of Raymond-Callison to assure that
there is effective coordination of all concerned
in the Raymond-Callison recruiting effort.
SEEKING FUNDS AND GRANTS FOR
RAYMOND-CALLISON
Another point among the requests from
the students was that Haymond-Callison be encouraged to seek funds and grants for the
College. I again explained that the future form
and structure of the College must first be
determined (as reviewed above) before
proposals can logically be presented to government agencies, foundations or other prospective donors .
Once such determination is made, I
assured them, full cooperation will be given by
the University Development Office and the
Academic. Vice President to seeking apporpriate grants, just as is done with all other
s<·hools and coll~es within the Unversity.
Programs proposed in such grants must, of
course, bE' in conformity with the overall University academit: program as well as financial
requirements.
REVIEW OF PROGRAMS OF OTHER
SCHOOlS AND COLLEGES
The students raised a que•lion as to why
the cluster colleges were singled out for review
and why other st:hools and colleJJ;es such as the
Conservatory and School ofEduc·ationwere not
reviewed. I pointed out that the programs of
all schools and colleges of the University are
reviewed at regular intervals through appropriately constituted adl!'inistrative-facultystudent committees as well as by the Academic
Affairs committee of the Regents of the University.
In the case of the Conservatory of Music
and the School of Education, each of these is a
long-established professional school (the Conservatory being I 00 years old and the School of
Education being 54 years old), each of whicl.
has maintained steady enrollment and ha>
established distinguish.cd records. In other
words, they have not experienced declining
enrollml'nts in re<.-ent years a> have the Cluster
enJlP~l'S and thus presented Situations which
rt"quirt-d rout·ational and financial revii'W.

STUDENTS COURTEOUS AND REsPECTFUL
I am always available tu met'! w1th students of thl' University and frequently do so; in·
dl'Cd, I have met with the studenb and fa<·ulh
of Ha~mcmd-Callison and Ellwrt Covf'll o;1
sr\C•ral oc·c·a>icm>. As we met on Tuesday. I

found the Haymond-Callison students to be
courteous and respectful while expressing their
concern about the future of their college.
I admire their loyalty to Raymond-Callison
and appreciate their sincere, devoted interest. I
have urged them to devote their efforts to the
preparation of the statement of their case for
presentation to the Cluster College Committee
at the November 1st meeting. This, I stressed,
would represent the most positive and con·
struclive effort they could make for their cause.
On Wednesday morning, October 25th,
the students presented me with a letter which
stated as follows:

Dear President McCaffrey,
We greatly appreciate your sympathetic and ur1derstanding words and actions. We view our actions last night as a
symbolic gesture representing our highest
conci'Ttls (i.e., the preservation of ideals of
Raymond-Collison College). We in no woy
have attempted to besmirch the character
of the University. We realize that both individually and collectively we share the
same ends (the presl'n!ation of the ideals of
Raymond-Collison college) and we know
that we can continue to look forward to a
shared relationship of openneS$ and constructive conversation.
Sincerely yours,
Students in Support of
Haymond-Callison oollege

I appreciated the spirit of that letter and
believe the students will now proceed to en·
deaver to prepare statements of their views for
presentation to the Cluster College Committl't'
on November 1st. I believe this is the appropriate manner for decisions to be made
within a University community.

CONCLUSION
All of higher education throughout the
natio)'l fac<•s severe challenges at the present
.time and in the years immediately ahead.
These are represented by falling enrollments
and by <"Onstantly increasing costs. We fa<·t•
those same challenges, along with all other colleges and universities in thr state ofCalifornia
and throughout the natiun.
As President, I have the responsibility to
the faculty and students of this University as
well as to the Regents, to assure that we main·
lain a total program whkh is educationally
and financially viable. We are <·onstantly c·unsidering the institution of programs which will
!Jetter meet changing needs of society and interests of new generations of students.
The great growth in enrollment in our
recently established St:hool of Business and
Publk Administraticm and in our Sc·huol nf
Engineering reflect our response to societal
needs and student interests in those areas. We
are considering the institution of other new
progmms to meet similar needs and interests.
At thl' sam<• time, in instant'<"> wht•rt> intert>sl
has fallt•n. we must rc•vii'W those pru~rams to
determine their educational and finaul'ia l
viability.
A university is not a static institution . It b
constantly changing and, while continuing to
provide the finest edurational experience for
our stutlt>nts, wc• must adjust a nd adapt In mt-c•t
t:hanging needs and interests.
Wt• do our utmo.\t to study anv l'IHIIIJ!:<'S
carefully in a most responsible manner and tu
afford all <~mcerned a full opportunity for partidpating 111 the cunsideration of such <·hangt'\.
We- ft't'l we art> pruc('('(hng m this r!'Sponsihll'
mann"r as we gi•r t:unsideraticm tu tht• futurt•
ul our l'lu,tc•r u>llc·~<'>.
Stanley E. McCaffre}
President. UOP

Fonda addresses California economy;

New breed of royalists
Fonda noted the lack of public representation in the major corporations, with only 20Jo
of the wealthiest families owning 750Jo of all
corporate stock.
She also accused
multinational corporations of disregarding the
welfare of our nation.

BY JEANIE TAYLOR AND STACEY M OUNT
PAUFICAN REPORTERS

Jane Fonda, Academy Award winning
actress and political activist, recently spoke at
the University of the Pacific Forum on National Priorities.
The topic of Ms. Fonda's speech W'lS announced as " California Politics After JarvisGann." However, the tax initiative took a
backseat to such issues as corporate monopolies, economic equality, changing values, and a
political movement calle<! the Campaign for
Economic Democracy.
Addressing a near capacity crowd, Fonda
focused her talk on economic issues in California. Specifically, she "CBS concerned with the
effects of corporate decisions and power on the
economics of the consumer. She believes that a
"new breed of royalists" are the controlling
factors in our lives.
These are the 500 largest corporations in
the nation, characterized as the "Fortune Five
Hundred. " Making decisions which affect
every aspect of our lives, they are a controlling
element on the socio-political scene.

She stated that when these companies go
overseas to find new markets, the result is massive unemployment at home. Profits are being
taken away from California and the nation as a
whole as more corporations go internationai.
Fonda pointed out the influence that corporations can wield through advertising. With
their vast resources and large advertising
budgets they can, as she put it, "sell us
anything they want." As an example of the
power they can have over our thinking and
buying, she cited the Avis rental car company.
At one time, Avis was Fonda's choice of
rental car company until she found that Avis,
who had advertised itself as an underdog,
(We're number Two, we have to try harder.)
was a subsidiary of J.T.T. As one of the
world's largest international corporations,
I.T. T .is hardly an "underdog."

KUOP sponsors 'fest'
A four-day fund-raising effort to aid
KUOP-FM, the public radio station at UOP,
began yesterday with a variety of special
programs scheduled.
"Soundfest '781" is the theme for the
fund-raiser, which will have a goal of $6,000
and feature 16 hours a day of special programming.
Volunteers will be available at (209) 9462582 to take calls, and those from out-of-town
will be able to call collect to pledge their support to the 1,000 member "Friends of KUOP"
group. A variety of premiums will be awarded
for memberships at the S15 , $25, $60, and $100
levels, and contributions to the noncommercial station are tax deductible.
The special programs will include:
--The classical "Top 40" of all time with
the selection voted by listeners and staff and
played back from number 4Q to !lumber 1.

--The " Jazz Hall of Fame" featuring the
finest performances by Ella Fitzgerald, Count
Basie, Dave Brubeck, Charlie Parker, George
Benson, Duke Ellington, and others.
-A live broadcast of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, featuring the debut of new L.A.
Music Director Carlo Maria Giulini.
-The UOP Symphony Orchestra recorded
live, with George Buckbee and Steve Cubertson
conducting works by Wagner and Vaughan
Williams.

Turning to Proposition 13, Fvnda targeted
a revolt against " New Deal Liberalism," a
hold over from the Roosevelt administration,
as the contributing factor in its passage. During the '30s the middle class was willing and
able to pay for social services.
But, according to Fonda, this is no longer
the case. The middle class can't afford the
taxes anymore, and Prop. 13 was their way of
saying " Get it off our backs."
Fonda also pointed out that the corporate
windfall profits so far from the passage of
Prop. D amount to $4.1 billion. The Cam- ·
paign· . for Economic Democracy, a
"grassroots" political movement in which
Fonda and her husband, Tom Hayden, are active, sent questionnaires to 40 of California's
largest corporations.
These corporations were asked what they
planned to do with their windfall profits. Of
the 35 corporations which responded, only a
handful planned to reinvest the money in the
California economy. Most of the others, she
I
said, indicated that they would simply pocket
PHOTO BY JORO£RAYA
the money.
During a question and answer period and
Jane Fonda addresses students durin& recent
at a press conference held after her talk, Ms.
talkatUOP.
Fonda gave .her views on the following subjecThe Campaign for Economic Democracy:
ts:
"Concerns the working people. They should
Proposition 6--The Briggs Initiative: "Is
be represented in the economy. ••
clearly unconstitutional and an assault on our
Full employment: " Is the goal to be
civil rights."
strived for. But it can't be achieved as long as
Governor Brown: " He can be made to be
we have a massive military budaet."
responsive to the needs of tlie people."
'Coming Home'--her recent film: "Most
For more information on the Campaign
of my conciousness about the war was gotten
for Economic Democracy, Fonda has
from men who fought there. I wanted people
requested that interested parties contact:
to be reminded of what the veteran was going
Campaign for Economic Democracy, 304
through."
~.t~ B:oadway, Room 501, Los Angeles, Ca

--The San Francisco Opera Com~ny production of "Otello."
--A special five hours Dixieland broadcast
with two live bands.
KUOP,located at 91.3 on the FM dial, is
owned and operated by UOP as the only public
radio station in Central California. The station
is an affiliate of the National Public Radio network.

Is waiting for you

To join in the CQ~[i) <D~Il~a~CO CELEBRATION
Of our NEW RES'fAtJRANT & BAR at
120No. Hunter (3 BLOCKS FROM BR-iCKWORKS}

COME

great food, beer and ,;tte. backg111111011, dless, free popc:om. danting, pinballs,
mhoeky and mad! 110re. Kiek buk and enjoy the cheap thrills.
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THE
HAIR
MAX
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Precision Shear cuts

COME
See the gates that Jeekell and Hyde never walked through and the dod! tllat
belonged to Beethoven.
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HAJIR MAX
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463-3308

For funky times and good fun

COME
To THE TIGHT FIT -

It's just what you've always wanted!
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Fudpucker burger (¥4 pounder) & Fries
$1.25 with Student Body Card
Offer good until November 6, 1978
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whole enrollmenc program at the University is

Ray-Cal sit in
(from page 1)

who spent the night in the tower remained to
" make a representative stand" by setting up a
table outside the tower. At 5 p.m ., those individuals manning the table left and made
plans to return for the next few days from 9
a.m. to S p.m.

under the Dean of Admissions, who cooperates
with the Dean of the various schools and colleges. But, there is no school or college where
the dean is directly in control. The Dean of
Raymond-Callison is invited to take an active
part, and that is what the Dean of RaymondCallison is invited and encouraged to do. "
On the fourth and final point on the list of
" reasonable requests," the question of obtain- ·
ing grants was addressed.
McCaffrey stated, "It is premature at this
moment to try to get grants for a program

that we (the administra tion) conduct a very act ive study."
On the issue of a new recruiting structure
to be developed and implemented, McCaffrey
responded, "The full cooperation of the Admission Office with individual schools and colleges has certainly, in my opinion, prevailed.
"Every school and college is encouraged
when we don't know exactly what its form and
to cooperate and do what it can to augment the
shape are going to be, but when that form of
efforts of the Admission Office.
shape is determined, there is no reason in the
"That is a matter open for discussion beworld we can't work actively to try to get grantween Raymond-Ca\\ison and the Admission
ts and other funds."
Office on ways to strengthen recruiting. That
Before he left, McCaffrey was told by a
is why the upcoming meeting with the Cluster
spokesperson of the group that they intend to
College Committee is so vitally important.
stay until these demands are met.
"ln regards to Raymond-Callison
1n response, McCaffrey commented,
recruiting under the direction of the Dean, the
"You are welcome to stay here.
"I'm not enthusiastic about it, but I'm not
going to say you can't stay here. 1 trust that
you will conduct yourselves in a proper way.
lYP\NG
On the other hand, 1 don't know if that's the

That evening, students and supporters of
Raymond-Callison College assembled in the
Raymond-Callison Lodge to discuss plans for
further action.
As a result of the meeting, six students
were elected to act as group coordinators in the
movement.

Students on the march to the tower.

most constructive thing that you can do. 1f you
think so, alright."
On Tuesday night, 25 people spent the
night in the lobby of Burns Tower.

Forensics team takes second
Resumes, Term Papers, Thes ·
Delta Typing Service
3232 N. ElDorado St.
948-2583
Corner of ElDorado and AlpineWithin walking distance from
Campus.
Please Call For An Appomtment

Second place sweepstakes were awarded to
the UOP Forensic Team at the Los Rios Invitational tournament at Sacramento City
College Saturday, October 21.
First place sweepstakes were awarded to
University of California at Berkeley. Sweepstakes are presented to the universities with the
most students winning each event.

received first place in Expository speaking and
Gail Thornburg received a trophy of excellence
for her Expository entry.
Bill Gleason and Virginia Mitchell were
awarded trophys of excellence in Oral Interpretation.

Two veteran speakers, Diana Davenport
and Dean Gloster, were entered in open
division for more experienced competetors.
Gloster received first place in the Speech to Entertain category and Davenport was awarded a
trophy of excellence.
In the novice category, Melinda McMullen

Each member of the UOP team qualified
for final rounds of competition.
The team was coached by Paul Winters
and Sue Gust.
The next 10urnament, the Paul Winters
Invitational, will be held November 10-12 at
Sacramento State University

Jay Cherrie received second place with his
speech to entertain.

WINACAMERA

Those elected included the original
spokespersons: Eric Ashdown, Chris Weston,
and Lynne Westphal The three new members
of the coordinating committee elected were
Rick Brew, Stuart Cooper, and Lori Kennedy.
At present, the group is now working on a
set of revisions on the original four demands
presented to McCaffrey. These revisions will
take the form of "grievances and points to
consider."

Graduate
deadline
BY JOHN ADAMS
PACIFJCAN REPORTER

Seniors have until Nov. I to fill out
graduation applications or be charged a late fee
of $10 and faced with the possibility of not
having applications evaluated for the Spring
semester.
Cathy Fredrick, Senior Graduation
Evaluator, stated, " A lot of seniors think that
graduation is automatic, but it isn't. We have
to know where they stand, that is, what their
grade point average is and how many units they
need to complete."
Fredrick said she needs the applications in
by Nov. I so she can have time to evaluate
them, then send them to the students' advisors.
" If I don't have the applicatiom on by the fir~l .
there may be a chance they won't be evaluated
lor the Spring Semester," she satd .
The applications may be obtained in the
registrars office in Knoles Hall. All seniors
planning on graduating December '78, January
'79, May '79, or August '79 should fill out their
applications by Nov. I.

y olleyball's
Hawaii Lei-over

University Book Store
UniYBBit)' Center • Stockton, CA
(209) 946-2329

....:.:.....;.:...-•

~Kodak

ranked UCLA 3-1 Oct. 15, coach Liskevych
contends, "If you· play the best, you're going
to do well against the best. If we just play the
schedule we have, not playing nationally
ranked teams, it would be much .tougher to
" To be the best you have to play the
play just one nationally ranked team as opbest," said head volleyball coach Terry
posed to four or five."
Liskevych prior to leaving for a three-match
So 1hi~ year UOP is playing a barrage of
bout at Hawaii Oct. 26-28.
•
nationally ranked teams including UCLA,
Ten of the 17 varsity volleyball players
UOP showed
Hawaii, and Long Beach.
traveled to Hawaii. Those traveling have
marked improvement over last year's match
wor ked very hard to earn the opportunity to do
with UCLA.
so.
Last season, UOP was defeated by the
Karen McKinley (Mac), a sophomore,
Rainbows here in three straight sets. However,
second year volleyballer from Palo Alto, is
the volleyballers should have a better chance
such a player. McKinley said, " I have to work
this year being more experienced and having
hard to earn the right to be out on the court."
played a tough schedule since then. The coach
McKinley, who is also a member of Alpha
and players feel if they play consistent ball they
Kappa Alpha sorority, added, "I've never been
can win.
to Hawaii so I'm thrilled about going. We
UbP wiiT play-a match each day they are
won't be able to get out and do any sightin Hawaii. Yesterday they played at 7:30p.m.
seeing, but I'm just going to be glad to be able
Oct. 27-28 they will play at 7:30 and 2:00p.m.,
• '> say that I've been to Hawaii! I think we can
respectively. All matches will be held at the
beat them. Look at last year, we played with
Clum Gym on the campus in Honolulu. The
them, we lost on lapses of concentration."
team will stay at the Motor Lodge not far from
campus.
Ann Pfanner, a second-year player from
Hawaii has ranked in with the top 10
Davis, is another who has worked diligently to
teams nationally the past five or six years.
earn a starting position on the team. " Going
Liskevych believess the Rainbows are changing
to Hawaii is a chance of a lifetime. It' s nice
their image from a "Scrappy quick team"
that the women's teams are getting some
which has been known for "defense and serrecognition and the opportunity to travel.
ving" to a " big team." Now their players are
Traveling broadens a team's knowledge of the
sport they play," said Pfanner.
all of good size, and come mostly from Hawaii
and southern California. They are led by
Starry Suttich, a freshman setter from
Diane Sebastian a 6-1 setter from Santa BarConcord, who has also been influential to
bara. Their record is 3-Sso far this season.
UOP's success this season said, "It's (Hawaii)
Even more important than the Hawaii
going to be a good time. Playing a stronger
matches is the UCLA Tournament Nov. 3-4.
team makes you stronger."
This could determine-whether or not UOP goes
Even though the Tigers lost to nationally
BY LA UNA CORNWELL
PACIFIC AN SPORTS WRITER

Deadline is M onday on a first come basis
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AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK.
Oct. 27, 30, and 31

AUDRESSERS WANTI:.U IMME Dl ATtL Y!

Park Lane, Suile 127, Dall.-, TX

7~23 1

SPERM DONORS WANTED for artificial in·
~mcnation prosram. Liberal rcnu mcration.
Caii464-JJ60ask for Kaohy.

The Handle
Reg. $34.95, Sale $31.46
The Instamatic X15F
Reg. $20.83, Sale $18.75
The Tele-Instamatic 608 Reg. $31.32. Sale $2~: 19
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AUTHOR- ON- CAMPUS
YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET

C H ILD CARl: POSITION a'ailable, Appro\.
12 hh a v.cc .. beginning spring ~ mester. u . . e
in po"ible. For more information call 9462 1 ~ 1 :463-li'JOO

l ·Spm.

" STUDl:NT TEACH ING >ign·up lor Spring,
1971J ~o~.il ~ hdd Tuc.-..da). NoHrnbt:r 7. It you
plan to \tudent tea~.:h you rnu\t aucmJ ctther
the 8:00 am or 1ht 12:00 noon Meet Ill¥
Multiple 'ubJC\:1 in room lOS and ~~n~k \Ub·
JC\."1 111 leoHnlll~ rc-.our~c.'\ t.:cnlcr in Sd1oc,l ol
Ellu..:aiiOI\ bu1ldu1w .

-

OlCCIIOJ.
\tFCHA ULB \lE\liiLK~
Monda), at K pm 111 t ' nth RO\lln Hl THI:.Rl!

t"OR

~le

1978 Yamaha 100 lnduro \1otor·
qdC' 2 monthsoiiJ_ S~50. Contac.'t \1r lOilh

-

Alla n
Armst rong
Beebe
Bullod
Coberly
Dorney
Galart.a

M s. ~l

G a tarz

Kibble

M>. K
Ms. J
Mr. V
Mr S
M>. S
M>.C
Mr. P
Mr. M

lal~)'

~h .T

Lane
Lauerma n
LC\)

l>b. l:

Gib!,on
GorovMiian
H rggcne»
H>lbom
Jan,wn

. .. " ... .. . .... ' ...

M .:h:~cra$.hty

"h.('
Mr. B

\\etv.ci~T(!!l!f

\\ h11h,'11h•rc

Dispatches- John le Carre paperbaek $3.95
Boys from Brazil - Ira Levin paperback $2.50
Your Personal Biorhythm Daily Planner for 1979 paperback $4.95

Georgia O'Keffe paperback. $16.95
American Caesar Douglas MacArthur hardbound $$5.00
Journey in Tears- Chow Ching li hardbound S 11 .95
Joan Crawford hardbound $10.95
Fool's Die- Mario Puzo hardlx>Und $ 12.50
War & Remembrance - H e rman W ouk hardbound $ I5.00

~1>. A

M ddall
Ril,;h
Robc:rh

Sptegd
fh,lftl3'
Lh.•ht.-1
Ulfl'<l
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WHAT'S NEW
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University Book Store
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to autograph and talk about her book. Everyone
invited- Refreshments served ............. .

Uniwnity Cmctt • Scodttoa, CA 9'211• (209) 946-2329

ASUOP T RAVEL reminds ohe ro llowing
people that Christmas super-saver air-fares
must be pa id by November 8th to avoid \."Sncclla tion and fa re inc:rea~. Yo ur campu!t
1ra\ld agency h. o pen Monday - Fnday fro m

A.nntUUK."tme-nl•

55 GRANT AVENUE
SAN FFU'NCISCO 94108

to the National Championships in Alabama
Dec. 9-11. Twenty-four teams, from all over
the country, will be represented at the tournament. USC, CAL, San Jose, Santa Barbara,
UC Riverside, Nebraska, Michigan, and Long
Beach are just a few teams that will be there.
UOP, who has a record of 9-3, has only a
slim chance to take first place. in the Northern
California Athletic Conference. They would
have to go undefeated the rest of the season,
beating Stanford, there, and beating San Jose
here. In addition Stanford would have to beat
San Jose at Stanford.
The money for the Hawaii trip came from
last year's jogathon, fund raisers and volleyball
clinics held by Liskevych during the summer,
and money the Rainbows pledged to UOP for
coming.
UOP's next home game will be agai(lst
USFNov. 6.

University Book Store
..

WANTED: Piano player- singer to perform
II Ra ohsketlar on Nov . 8 for "Nigho Club
Nogho". T his IS a pa&d position. f or run her
information contact Donna Janet at the Univ.
Programs C<noer (946-2171) before Nov. 2.

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

S:Ofp.M.
R001rl., Aldollet(A)

4:110pm
P.f Delb OI(AI

AlTENTlON G IRLS! The only thing WQrse
than HaJloween without a party, is a pany
without a da te, (believe me, I knowt) But n's
not my fa ult; I mean, th.is year I really tried·
G uess curly hair and a Volarc do not a Don
Juan make. Who nose? Andy G.

Work at home - no c>.pericncc ne\:CS!Iary excellent pa)" . Write American Serive, 8J50

10% OFF ALL
KODAK CAMERAS

Orcaon Tourney all day

Wiler polo at Pcppcrdine 10:30 a.m. ·
Wa1er Polo vs•Alr Force at peppenfine :J:JO p .m.

Will be in the University Bookstore
TODAY; 11 a.m.- 3 p.m.

P ACIFICAN CLASSSIFIEDS

1\ a~o~.al a

Contest Rules

(KJOY l280 am)

AUTHOR OF A NEW COOKBOOK PIES AND CAKES/CAKES AND PIES

)

FREE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING!

HELP WANTED: Th< Ttgho Fio is a ce<poina
applications for bartender/kitchen help. Over
21 only. 4M-8322.

I . Open to entire UOP
community - Bookstore
staff not eligible
2. Deadline for entries - 3
pm, Oct. 31
3. Winner w ill be decided
by majority vo te of our
staff
4. Winner will be announced at 4:00 p.m . on

Saourday Oc:o. 28
Football at Hawaii 9:30p.m.

ARLENE MUELLER

Help " anted

lnstsnt Came"

f riday Oc:o. 27
Volltyball al Hawaii 9:30 p.m.

F~ld hockey a1 S.

If you've always thought you'd make a great witch,
know someone who would, or ARE one, come into the
store Oct. 27, 30, or 31.
We11 take your picture with the Kodak Ha~dle and
our staff will award the best costume with a brand new
Handle. Warlocks are also eligible, of course!
But if you don't win our contest, you can still take
advantage of our Special ..•.....•...• • ........•..••

UPCOMIII8 SPORtS
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Golfers tee off
in Stanford Tourney
After participating in the Stanford ·Invitational Golf Tournament on Oct.· 26-28, the
Tiger golfers will be hosting a 10-t~ NCAA
field in the Seventh Annual UOP Golf Invitational, Oct. 30.31, at the Woodbridge
Country Club.
The Tigers fmished fifth in last year's
tourney with a 54· hole score of 912 which was
33 strokes off the winning pace set by Fresno
State.
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ATTENTION:
Thrill seekers

Wapolos
barely
afloat
Playing consistently, the UOP water polo
team continued at a .333 pace as they carne out
with a 1-2 record last week to set their season
totals at 4-8. The Tigers' solitary win of the
week came against San Francisco State.
In the 13-10 victory over the Gators, Cap··
tain Steve Mix and Jeff Bergman each scored
three goals.
The Tigers then traveled to Fresno where
they were defeated by the Bulldogs of Fresno
State, 13-12. After falling back by five goals in
the early going, UOP could not make a complete comeback despite goalie Bill Garton's
seven saves. Jeff Chun and Courtney Porter
each scored three goals against Fresno to pace
the Tigers.
To wind up the weeks play, Pacific was
defeated by San Jose State, 14-10.
As of Oct. 20, Bergman leads the Tigers
with 25 goals in 9 dual-games. Tied with 13
goals each are Mix and Jeff Sealy.
The wapolos will meet Pepperdine and Air
Force at Pepperdine on Oct. 28 and will move
on to San Jose to face the Spartans on Nov. 2.
The Tigers next horne match (despite what preseason printed schedules read) will be Oct. 7
when they meet UC Davis.

·w·g
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Trying to stay above water. The UOP water poloists have foun themselves in some pretty
rough waters this year in compiling a 4-8 record. UOP plays two matches tomorrow beginning
with a 10 a.m. contest with Pepperdine, and a 3:30 match against Air Force. Both matches will be
held in the Pepperdine pool.

Stickers in tourney
After a couple of losses to Northern California foes and a week to contemplate their
circumstances, the UOP women's field hockey
team is looking forward to traveling to
Ashland, Oregon, on Oct. 28 to compete in the
Southern Oregon Tournament.
The Tigers were defeated in their last
home contest, 0-3, by the Sacramento State
Hornets and, prior to that, were trounced
heavily by Stanford, 8-0.
In the Stanford match the Tigers held the
Cardinals to only one goal in the first half, but

were totally out-played in the second.
The stickers will return on November 4 f~r
their final home match of 1978 as they meet
Chico State.

Kickers get 4th win
A 3-0 shutout of California Baptist gave
the UOP Tigers their fourth win of the season.
The Tigers will head for San Francisco to
face SF State on Oct. 31 and will return home
for a match on Nov. 4 versus St. Mary's
College.

A1TENTION THRILL SEEKERS! ASUOP
is hosting a mystical evening of disguise and
; dance Saturday, October 28, and everyone is
· invited.
"Mystery" is th~ theme chosen for this
year's H alloween party and it will be held under a bewitching full moon in Raymond Great
Hail from 9 p.m. to 1 a .m.
Admission is free. Costumes are optional
but strongly recommended. If you have the
time take a stab at carving a pumpkin. Mystery
prizes will be awarded fo r the best costume and
· most original jack-o'-lantern.
The famo us mystery punch will be served
as refreshment and music will be provided by
" BOOTS". So, if you are . ready for some

Dead letters

page 5

Young

Bounce

tricks, trea t yourself and attend ASUOP
"Mystery Dance".
Tickets for the Carmen McRa;/ Jazz Band
Concert on November lOth are now on sale at
the check cashing booth, Miracle Music and
Bill 's Music and all BASS ticket outlets.
Admission to this concert is $1.50 for
ASUOP cardholders and $5.00 general admission.
Finally, the San Francisco Symphony is
still offering students a discount price for the
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday night series.
For applications, prices, and general concert
information, contact Dr. Buckbee in the Conservatory, or Diane Myrick, in the Music Annex Library. Closing date for subscriptions is
Monday, October 30.

IJy Tom Willie
"'WASHJNCTONy
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So you're going to college to be
a lepidopterist
/

Will You Have
A Job When You
Graduate?
You like catching, mounting
and cataloging butterflies. Is
there any reason for you to
believe your career will take·;ff
after you graduate? In the next
issue of Insider-the free
supplement to your college
newpaper from Ford-college
degrees and careers they prepare you for will be discussed.
And while you're enjoying

Look for InsiderFord's continuing series a
college nevvspaper supplements.

your Inside~ check out the
sharp new Fords for 79. Like
the New Breed of Mustang
with dramatic new sports
car styling. And FiestaWundercar. Ford's fun little
import. You can bet Ford
has just about everything
you'd want to drive.
See if your college education
and career hopes are working
togethe~ read the next Insider.
And check out the new lineup
of 79 Fords. They'll both put
you on the right road.

FORD

8L6J .. L.Z.

Ul?:>fJf:>l?J <>l/.L
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UOP vs. Hawaii:

Pearl Harbor's --defense
was -stronger
--.

BY JEFF JARDINE

I'ACIJ'ICAN SPORTS EDITOR

Suzanne Hanser

Lawrence McQuerrey
l think you must be honest with yourself.
Students must learn 'their unique input and be
able to cooperate with others. To be effective
you must have good personal skills as well as
technical ones. You can't get or keep a job if
you don't have commitment, stability, flexibility and social finesse.
We're unique in the heavy emphasis of ac-tual performance over straight academics.
Our top students have the opportunities of
video-micro assisted teaching internships.
Their success gives students import on the job
market. We have more requests for students
than we have students to fill them.

We turn out students with a spectrum of
experience from which to draw when working
In our labs we catch those who can't handle
teaching so we have 100% employability. I
wish we could catch them sooner-put them in
teaching in freshman and sophomore years.

It's important to access strengths as well as
weaknesses in our personalities. Without academic prerequisites, our first semester students
are given full orientation to the field. Second
semester and every one thereafter they work in
practicum. Ours is one of two programs where
the person gets registered, as they have full sixmonth internships. The application of skill in a
real setting is as important as· class. Everyone
back from an internship wanting a job has gotten one.
We try to develop confidence through a
well-rounded, versitile musician. I'm more
concerned that the person learn to think, answer their own questions and explore alternatives, than to look up what someone said.
Everything experienced--with ·friends,
colleagues, students, teachers and family-is
also trainin~.
I teach a senior seminar where we discuss
areas of practical inte_rest- hints and pointers
about internships, intervie"-S, how to get a job.
what is their role in it, and how to get what
you want out ~f your profession now that you
have the skills... We don't get to do this in classyet.

Some students are difficult to market becau5e we can't get them past job interviews.
They are not realistic enough about personal
skills. I wish they could differentiate and assess
themselves earlier.

David Goedecke
Graduates of the conservatory have a lot of
opportunities open to them. The Performance
major is the most touchy. and we warn them of
the severe competition in this field. Skill, connections, timing and luck all play a role in attaining a career.

Our graduates are well equipped for the
stage after UOP because of our excellent artist
faculty. T~e work here is highly competitive,
yet personalized.

Stan Beckler

By the time the 1978 football season is
over, the UOP Tigers may be a cast of
thousands--of casts, that is.
The Tiger defense particularly has been
:lecimated by injuries. Linebackers Bill Nunes
and Brad Vassar both have undergone knee
surgeries. John' Glass injured a foot, and Dan
Wells suffered a broken hand and also needed
surgery, and the most serious injury came last
week during UOP's 31-28 loss to San Diego
State in San Diego.
It all began when Vassar was injured
against Fresno State. That left die Tigers with
only three out of the original six linebackers
.that came to fall pra~tice. Nunes had reinjured his leg against Arizona State and Mike
Merriweather, a freshman, was moved to
•'-.:fensive '!nd where he now starts. All that
remained prior to the San Diego State game
were Dallas Nelson, a starter all season, Sean
Sullivan, and Kevin Turner.
But Sullivan suffered a broken leg against
the Aztecs, and now what was possibly the best
group of linebackers on the west coast is
fighting for survival.
Some adjustments wiil have to be made to
replenish the linebacking well, which is fast
going dry. Inexperience won't help much,
either, because for the first time in Pacific
Coast Athletic Association history the Tigers
have an undisputed hold on first place. And in
order to stay there by beating Utah State and
San Jose State, the Tigers must come up with
· some experienced replacements.

Bill Nunes
Injured •••last Arizona St.

BradV_.r
Injured aplast Fresno St •

It appears that freshman I<Jck Western
will be utilized, and the Tigers may switch to a
six-man defensive front and just one:
linebacker.
This week the Tigers are in Hawaii to face
lhe Rainbow Warriors, a team with a powerful
offense and a defense as porous as the lava on
which it plays.
Pacific's last trip to the lslands ended in a
17-7 UOP loss, and a war comparable: to those:
of the days of Kamehamc:ha, with UOP Coach
Chester Caddas making his share of the waves
while defending his players during a post-game
brawL
The past two games have resulted in UOP

victories, but both games were played in
Stockton.
A team that plays 9 of its 11 games in
Aloha Stadium, it's no wonder that the: Rainbows are very tough at home.
Pacific's offense has surprised a lot of
people with a passing game that has far exceeded any other durin& the: Caddas era, and a
running attack. that has arisen from the ashes
of Bruce Gibson days.
The Tigers defensive secondary has
become a strong unit, and, along with the
defensive line, must take some of the pressure ·
off of the Tigers ailing linebacker corps.
Hawaii is led by quarterback_ Jeff Duva

SeuS•IImla
laJ•red aplut Su Dlqo St.
and running back Wilbert Haslip, but their
defense is questionable, having given up 426 of
total offense: yards to Fullerton State Sept. 30,
in a 42-33 win.

So it appears to be an offensive war this
weelc in the Islands, with the team whose
defense: shows any life at all being the favorite.

For the Tigers-well, put it this way. If the
injury situation gets any worse:, you may sec: a
nurse from Dameron Hospital suiting up as
linc:back.er.

~------------ - --------------------------------------.

Need Money?

We have two emphases, one historical and
one ueative. l encourage students to get into
both, but don't stop them if they want one emphasis. Some just want to write which is a
value-laden area and can be sticky to advise in.
Some just like music but use no theory, so I
suggest the student get more background training. It would be nice if we had more courses in
jazz. After graduation they can write for TV or
mm, or can teach in a community college. The
composers club broadens experience, and is
open to non-majors.

Come & Sell yo~t Handicrafts at

UOP'S ANNUAL
II
CRAFTS
FAIR
1
Sign-ups and Deta ils at Info Booth

University Center ProgralJ Council Arts Committee
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Ira Lean, Dean

Elizabeth Speltz

Therapy and Education majors have a
,;n·at<-r "'"'' 111 slippin~ into tht• juh t11,trl..t•t ,,
career because there is already a market for
them. Of other majors l would have to say that
the degree does not necessarily get them the
job. Performance, History and Theory Composition major< are up against a lot of others in
their same position and generally go into
teaching or go on to graduate school.
I would advise them to use UOP as a stepping stone and go into further study. We have
good relations with others schools and get
students in. I would like to add that the consNvatory is a ~rvi<;e .t9 the, whole COJTill\Unity
with an outstanding st>ries o~ CQOcerts b)· the
artist faculty

We work towards integrity. As in singin~.
if you don' t know the truth of )OUr ~t.>lf and
ho"' to maintain and dl'velop it, you will bt·
pseudo.

Here you exp<'rimenl. If it'' wrung you dt't<'l'i that; if it's np;ht ~ou do mort•. You ,..,.,
wanl som<'thing not suitt'<l for you and do more
harm than good.
To be a strong indi> icludl )OU haw to stand
behind e~l'T)thing you ~a) and do. J', .. found
that 1f you prndu<·l'. thl'~ produce. You must
h<'lp with the engredil'nts. Lut·k may g<'l you
tht• part, but if)"" don't
tht·ln. ~-qu "'"n't
>ur•i}t>. 11 i;,n't thl' be,t P''"'"' h~t·hmt·all~ who
mak<" it, but tht•one.v..ho ha' many fat·l•h.

h'''"

MIKE GILLESPIE

TABLE TENNIS ffOURNAMENT
Thursday - N"e,vember 2nd
Mainfqym
6:00 ,9:30
II
Sign up in the Information Booth b} }vovember /st. 40 player limit,
so do it now! Advanced and Novice classes. We trust you to decide: a
Novice usually doesn't own a paddle and doesn't use a lot of
techniques. There will be a judge to reclassify those who underestimate their ability. All players ~nrst be UOP students.
1·
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NG, 6-2, 230, senior, Pasadena - 12
solo and 2 assists plus a caused fumble
in loss to San Diego State
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Young women ·
Cagers prep_for new season

ab()U( (()WU
Friday, October 27
Film: " Young F rankenstei n, " UC Thea tre, 6 & 9
Recital: Phi Mu Alpha, Conservatory Auditorium, 7 p .m.
Recit11l: Ruth Peabody, Conservatory Auditorium, 8.: 15 p .m.
Danc:e: Disco Dance, Raymond Great Hall, 9-l a.m. , free
Exhibit: Jim Perrizo 's art, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Drama: "Laura," Pine Ally Theater, Lodi, 8:30p.m.

BY MIKE BROSS
PACIFICAN SPORTS WRITER

inexperience, lack of size and depth are the
things that no coach wants to begin a season.
with. But that seems to be unavoidable for
Jacy Showers and the UOP women's basketball team.
"We are a very young team," explained
Showers. "This should help us in the years to
come but right now it's going to be a problem
because of our inexperience."
On the'
10-player squad that will be without seniors, 6
freshmen will have to play well if the team is to
h~ve a successful season.
Adding to the team's lack of experience
will be the absence of last year's standout performer Kim McDonald. McDonald, who
averaged 17.2 points per game, led UOP in rebounding and field goaltpercentage and was
named -'lecond team all-league in the Northern
California Athletic conference, decided to concentrate full time on volleyball.
"Injuries could really hurt this team
because of its lack of depth," said Showers.
"But it also could be considered a plus for all
the players should see a lot of action."
"We ue one of the few university basketball teams in the nation not to have a player
over six feet tall. Last year's team was fairly
short, but it led the league in rebounding. So I

Ben Orr and Ric: Ocasek rock 'n rolled last week at the Oakland Coliseum.

The Cars

Just-what you need
BY JOE ANNOTTl
PA(;lfi<.:AN ST AFF WRITE R

'

· Gettln1 mady. Basketball snson Is just around the comer and the UOP women's team bas almady begun "'orkouts
in preparaion for the season. and llome opener November l9 against sicnimento City.College.
feel with a lot of hustle we can make up for our
lack of size with good, aggressive play.''
Scheduling is also not in the favor of the
Tigers. "This is the toughest schedule the
team's had since I've been coaching women's
basketball. The Cal-Berkeley Invitational
Tournament will give UOP some of its
toughest competition of the year. Entered inthe tourney are the University of Washington,
Long Beach State, San Diego State, Texas
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Tech, Cal-Berkeley, and Pacific.
"To win, we must be in good condition
and be able to capitaliZe on what speed we
have. The women spent time on their own this
summer conditioning themselve~ and I feel that
the students came back in very good shape."
"We're going to work a long time on
rebounding in hope that the team can retain
some of this strength from last season. I feel if
we can control the boards, we can control the
tempo of the games and have a good season."
The three returning starters, Karen Peets,
Sonya Monroe, and Pam Fan, who are all
sophomorts, will be the tri-captains.
The S'll" Peets finished third in the
league in field goal percentage and second in
rebounding. She averaged 9.4 points per game

and should play at either the forward or center
position.
Fan, a 5'3" starting guard, did not play
very well last season according to Showers, but
she worked hard on ball handlinR and outside
~hooting. "I'm sure she'll do well as a leader
on and off the court," commented Showers.
The lone junior on the team i~ 5'6" leanne Perez. "Her greatest asset is her experience," evaluated the coach. "She will be
right in the thick of the competition for a starting job."
Freshmen Krisi Hathhom and Michelle
McDonald were mentioned as possible starters
by the coach. Hathhorn will be either a guard
or forward and McDouald will play forward or
center.

In the beginning there was punk rock .
Brash, loud and rebellious, it came screaming
out of the London pub scene and began to
dominate the British music scene. (Remember
the Rolling Stones?) · The Sex Pistols, Dead
Boys, and the Jam became the symbols of this
new rebelliousness. They stood up against
everything- the government, the wishy-washy
att itude of the 70s generation and, interestingly enough, they stood against the
image of the almighty " rock and roll star."
The appearance of the reckless and obscene punk rocker did not exactly take America
by storm (but Elvis Presley didn't make it on
the Ed Sullivan Show his first time either).
Most Americans were not ready for the pure
power of punk rock and the energy that it
creates, or were too embarrassed to admit that
they actually liked the stuff. However, there
are a few Statesiders, especially on the East
Coast, that picked up this energy from the
English, and by giving it the new title of "New
Wave" began bringing it to the people.
Among the leaders of the American New
Wave are the Cars. Opening for Styx on their
fi rst nationwide tour of larger halls (they
played a series of club dates earlier this year),
the Cars streamlined the power and obtrusiveness of hard-core punk into their own
energetic and intelligent style.
Supporting their superb debut_ album the

Cars brought their energy to the Oakland
Coliseum last week . Being thoroughly impressed with the power of this album and the
production of Roy Thomas Baker (Quenn), I
was somewhat concerned as to whether the
Cars could reproduce that sound in a live show.
Fortunately my fears were unfounded as they
performed 45 minutes of tough, tight rock .
The Cars, although an American band,
have a very English sound reminiscent of Roxy
Music. The Bryan Ferry tone was most evident
on the opening number, "Good Times Roll."
There is no star of the band. A wailing Synthesizer is just as likely as a guitar to take the
lead on any number. This allows the band
more versatility on stage and a deeper more
complex sound on plastic.
1he cars stage presence is intimidating.
The
lanky
leather-clad
body
of
guitarist/ writer / vocalist Rick Ocasek is as
frightening as it is mysterious. All band members don sunglasses addiqg to the mystique of
the group as if to say "We'll reveal pan of ourselves, but there are some things you just can't
understand ."
These are street boys wit h
university minds and they never let you forget
it.
More than just another band out of
Boston, the ·Cars along with Tom Petty,
Talking Heads, and Elvis Costello are where
rock and roll is heading in these unsettled
times.
I'm glad these boys came out west, I think
I they're just what we needed.

Saturday, Odober 28
Film: "Young Frankenstein, UC Theatre, 6 & 9 p.m.
D11nc:e: ASUOP Halloween Dance, Raymond Great Hall, 9 p.m . costumes recommended
Exhibit: Jim Perrizo's art, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Haunted House: Annual Haunted House, South/ West , 7-9, open faculty only
Drama: " Laura, " Pine Alley Theatre, Lodi, 8:30p.m.
Concert: Foreigner, UFO, Nick Gilder, Lodi Grape Bowl, noon, tickets $ 12 at the door
Conc:ert: Billy Joel, Oakland Coliseum, 8 p.m., tickets $6-7.50 at BASS outlets
Concert: Stanley Turrentine, Great American Music Hall, 9 & 11:30 p.m., tickets $6 at
BASS
Concert: Joe Cocker,Oid Waldorf, 8:30p.m., tickets $7.SOat BASS
Sunday, October 29
Event: " Spook Spectacular," conservatory Auditorium, costume preferred, 7-11 p.m.,
admission, $2.00
Film: "Young Frankenstein," UC Theater, reg. hrs.
Concert: Stanley Turrentine, Great American Music Hall, 9 & I I :30 p .m., tickets $6.00 at
BASS outlets
Concert: Joe Cocker, Old Waldorf, 8:30p.m., tickets $7.50 at BASS outlets
Mass: Morris Chapel, 8 p.m.
Moaday, Oc:tober 30
Lecture Series: 2lnd Annual Colliver Lectures, Morris Chapel, 8 p.m.
Rec:ital: RAS Sierra String Quartet, Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15p.m.
Exhibit: Jim Perrizo's art, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Tuesday, October 31
Lecture: 22nd Annual Colliver Lectures, Morris Chapel, 8 p.m.
Dlnaer: Halloween Dinner, all dining halls
Meeting: ASUOP Senat~ Meeting, Redwood Room, 6:30p.m.
Recital: RAS Trumpet Recital, Dale Fjerstad, Conservatory Auditorium, 8:1 S p.m.
Exhibit: Jim Perrizo's art, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Wedaesday, November 1
Film: "Return to Reason" and "Last Year at Marianbad," UC Theatre, 7:30 & 10:00 p .m.
Seminar: "Together for Life," Newman House, 8 p.m.
Meetlag: Mortar Board, Regents Dining Room, 7:30 p.m.
Meeting: Religious Lib, Anderson Y, 6 p.m.
Exhibit: Jim Perrizo's art, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Thursday, November2
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MeetJna: OUR Meeting, 216 WPC, 6 p.m.
Meeting: Learning Experience Singles Group Meeting, Common Room , 8 p.m.
Speaker: Astronaut Vance Brand, UCTheatre, 8 p.m., free
Daace: UCPC Disco Dance, UC Patio, 8:30p.m.
Exhibit: Jim Perrizo's art, UC Gallery, reg. hrs.
Meeting: Pacific Ski Club meeting, Pacific Club, 9 p .m .

·-

The next time someone around you is having a difficult time trying to understand exactly
what "jazz" means, put on this new Sarah
Vaughn album; it's sure to clear up the issue.
This is jazz a t its most sublime. Every
moment exudes a n over·vhelming sensuality o f
that kind which is unique to jazz. Individual
instruments exercise the coolest refined
restraint, which is compounded en toto and
thereby yielding the coolest of coolness . Each
voice finds a perfect blend o f independence and
fidelity, and interacts so deliciously that it runs
a tick le up your spine and makes you say words
like " yeah" in a l" ay you've never said it
before.
•
, , , ,
.
ll is the subtle, undecplayecl. QC.tai~ .w.hich.

often separate good jazz from great jazz: a
sudden, delicately placed ptanissimo here, a
teasing, just-so delayed note there, the slightest
shadow of a brush stroke somewhere else; this
is the highest plane of jazz techniq ue; it can't
really be taught; it must be felt. An infinite
vocabulary and a thorough understanding
thereof does not necessarily make a poet .
Only when five such enormous and perfectly compatible superstars such as Sara,
pianist Oscar Peterson, bassist Ray Brown,
guitarist J oe Pass, a nd drummer Louis Bellson
come together are su ch exquisite results
possible. It would be hard to overstate the stature of each of these artists; this is quite literally an all-star lineup. All fi ve are well past
middle age, but the "fine-wine-improves-with, . age '_' :malog,Y.i~ veF~ s~it~d to the jazz ~\~ld.
_ .'I'!.e~r backgrounds c~•!'c'~C:: .i~ .~>: pt;>tmon,

the greatest period of jazz aesthetic.
Sarah's voice, with its marvelous legato,
changes in tambre, and outward-flairing
vibrato, has a distinct saxaphone quality abou~
it , which works wonders on ballads like "Mid·night Sun," "You're Blase," and "Body and
Soul." Her ~omber, drawn out style is like a
powerful tranquilizer when rendering these
ballads.
If the vocals are of tranquilizer potency,
the band is a deadly narcotic. A masterful administration of sparseness and hush increases
the impact of the slow, lyrical numbers; " less is
more" in the words of the great architect Le
Corbusier. An indestructible, ever-present
fl uidity allows tempi so slow that, for an instant, seem to halt or disappear altogether, but
never actually do. A subtle reminder, perhaps
a tap of a cymbal or a premature grace note
from the piano, placed j ust so, discloses the
"absent" tempo which never really was absent.
On up-tempo numbers there is a definite reserve, but a very persuasive one.
Norman Granz, founder of •the original
Verve Records, pioneer of live jazz recording

sessions (e.q. JATP), and now owner/ producer of Pablo Records, founded the latter in interest of presenting jazz without letting-commercial success take the number one priority.
Sadly enough, many of the greatest names in
}azz are neglected by major labels, who profit
more by filling their jazz bins with things of
c;:urrent saleability rather than things Qf ~ult~ral
interest. Granz insisis he p~oduces "traditional"
jazz because he himself enjoys that sound, and
if it should happen that h is albums make him
money, so much the better.
H is approach to recording is a radical depanure froin today's supenechnical standards.
The key concept of this approach is also his
basic prerequisite for his brand of jazz: acoustic. Granz's most outrageous belief is a total
disdain for the concept of " stereo". He contends that monaural is more true to what a person hear s, stereo an overblown hype.
Whether or not you agree with Granz's
record production ideology, rejoice that his
patronage enabled such a fruitful assembly o f
talent, and the excellent end product: How
Long Has This Been Going Oa?
Not long.eneugh .
•• •
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